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Moderato

Tho' traitors in our land exist,
And men with treachrous acts assist
the deadly Hun, to trample
down the free man's rights, our fair renown,
We
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send this cheer to Britain's strand,  "We're British still,  O, Mother-

land!"  We send this cheer to Britain's strand,  We're British still,  O, Mother-

land!"  No British subject could with-

hold,  Tho' bribed by pow'r or Germangold,  The help our sol-
diers sorely
need, To smash the monster German greed, And so we shout to Britain's

strand, "We're British still, O, Mother-land!" And so we shout to Britain's

Our boys have died on Flanders' field That we, in our fair land, might
yield Our manhood's strength in freedom's cause, Defend ing our fair name and

laws, And still we shout to Brit ain's strand, 'We're British still, O, Mother-

land!' And still we shout to Britain's strand, 'We're British still, O, Mother-

land!' O, Moth er-land, we'll aye be
true
To thee, our fealty we re-new,
Shoulder to shoulder

with thee stand, At home, a-broad, "In No Man's Land"! One rousing cheer to thee we

send, "We're British still,
We're British still,
We're British still,
O, Mother-land!"